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Abstract
Network virtualization (NV) increases Internet flexibility by separating policies from mechanisms. This makes developing new applications,
managing the Internet, and supporting different applications much easier. In this study, we introduce a multi-layer architecture which combines
multi-level multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) technology with NV. The proposed architecture combines the high speed advantage of MPLS
with the high flexibility of NV. We use MPLS in MPLS technique and encapsulate each MPLS packet within another when it encounters a new
virtual network. Our architecture has the potential to improve Internet flexibility and pave the way for deployment and commercialization of NV
in next generation networks.
c⃝ 2016 Publishing Services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Korean Institute of Communications Information Sciences. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
As one of the most popular and continually growing tech-
nologies, the Internet has encountered several major deploy-
ment barriers much earlier than one might expect. Some
current Internet limitations such as difficulties in supporting
contradictory policies for beneficiaries, lack of flexibility in
supporting new applications, and overwhelming management
complexities could be handled through reasonable expenses
[1,2]. The Internet research community has spent considerable
effort over the past years to solve these problems. Particu-
larly, network virtualization (NV) [1–7] and multiprotocol la-
bel switching (MPLS) [8–11] are of special importance because
they tackle two fundamental drawbacks of the Internet: in-
sufficient flexibility and inefficient packet forwarding. Despite
these efforts, we must continue to develop new technologies
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or combine existing technologies in creative ways to overcome
the major barriers of Internet with reasonable cost.
With the emergence of an increasing number of operators in
cellular networks, all using a shared infrastructure, providing
various services to end users with different needs and demands
is easy. In a similar manner, a virtual internet service provider
(ISP) leases a portion of routers’ processing capability and
links’ bandwidth from an infrastructure network and creates
a virtual network over it. The virtual ISP can then organize
the leased resources to overcome traditional problems of the
Internet such as quality of service (QoS) assurance, clients
accounting, management complexities, and a limited variety of
services. It can provide desired services to users much more
efficiently than can a traditional ISP.
While NV is extremely flexible, the lack of a fast and
reliable implementation prevents it from growing to its full and
desired capabilities [4]. By contrast, MPLS, which is praised
for its impressive performance in core networks, accelerates IP
packets forwarding considerably. In this study, we combine the
high flexibility of NV with the forwarding speed of MPLS to
create a fast, deployable, yet flexible architecture. Our solution
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is simple and practical. We use MPLS in MPLS [9] and add a
new label level to the MPLS label stack whenever the packet
encounters a new virtual network. The idea of multi-level
label switching is used by research communities for different
purposes [8,12,13]. We use Petri nets modeling [14] and
CPNTOOLS [15] for verification and performance evaluation
of our architecture.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
we briefly review NV and MPLS technologies. The proposed
architecture is presented in Section 3. Section 4 presents
simulation results. Related studies are discussed in Section 5,
and Section 6 provides a conclusion.
2. Network virtualization and MPLS
2.1. Network virtualization
NV technology builds several isolated heterogeneous logical
partitions under the following architectural design principles:
concurrency, nesting (recursion), inheritance, and reuse. These
partitions are created as logical layers on a shared physical
layer so that each layer of a virtual network is independent and
isolated from the physical and other virtual layers (Fig. 1) [3].
A virtual node is an abstraction of a physical node, which
performs the role of a node in the virtual network. A virtual
node can be a router or switch. Virtual link abstraction allows
us to establish several virtual links on a single physical link.
Each virtual link is identified by a label. Sometimes, a group
of virtual links follow a shared route from a virtual node to
another virtual node. A virtual network is a virtual isolated
logical partition that has been created by an abstraction of other
networks or infrastructure networks and has its own topology
and technology [2–6].
2.2. MPLS
MPLS is a data transmission technology that inserts a new
header to replace the IP lookup forwarding procedure with a
much simpler label switching process. An MPLS header uses
the label field in asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) and frame
relay protocols, or a part of a packets header that lies between
the link layer and IP layer headers. An MPLS header consists
of the following fields:
• Label: a 20 bits field that includes the MPLS label.
• Class of Service or Traffic Class: a three-bit field that
demonstrates the class of provided services.
• Stack (S): a single bit field that shows the end of the label
stack. If S is set, it means that the current label is the last one
in the stack.
• Time to Live (TTL): a 8 bits field that acts similarly to the
TTL field in an IP header.
Two types of routers exist in the MPLS architecture:
1-Physical Edge (PE) and 2-Core (P) routers. A PE router is
located on the edge of an MPLS network and acts as an entry or
exit point for an MPLS network. At the entry point, a PE router
receives incoming packets from the outside (e.g., from an IP
network), and after inserting an MPLS header, delivers them to
Fig. 1. Relation between virtual and physical networks.
the P routers, which are located inside the MPLS core network.
Typically, a P router forwards data packets using label switch-
ing. If the packet enters a different subnet (administrative-wise),
a new label is added to its label stack by the subnet PE router.
Inside the subnet, the packet forwarding process is performed
according to that label. The label is removed by the PE router
at the exit point of the network once the packet leaves the sub-
net [8–11].
3. Proposed architecture
In an MPLS networks, the infrastructure network is divided
into three layers [8]:
• Access layer includes Customer Edge routers, which are
located on the edges of the main network and act as access
routers. They deliver incoming IP packets from a LAN to the
next layer routers.
• Intermediate layer consists of PE routers that, after having
an MPLS label added to the packets, receive incoming IP
packets from the access layer and deliver them to the core
layer.
• Core layer comprises P routers that receive packets from
PE routers, add a second label, and forward them using the
MPLS forwarding scheme.
This architecture suffers from three drawbacks. First, it lacks
adequate flexibility to accept new services. Second, because all
traffic flows converge to the core layer, it may easily become
a performance bottleneck. Third, within this architecture,
network applications cannot adjust their transmission rate
freely.
3.1. MPLS in MPLS architecture
We divide the network into two levels: virtual and physical.
More importantly, we employ MPLS technology at both levels
to transmit data packets (see Fig. 2). We establish a virtual level
inside the intermediate and core layers of the physical network
(i.e., both PE and P routers support virtualization). In addition,
each virtual network uses MPLS transmission technology to
forward packets along constructed virtual paths. When a packet
passes from a physical to a virtual level, the corresponding PE
router adds a label to the label stack. If the packet is in the
virtual level, the label is called a virtual label (VL). Similarly,
the label is called physical label (PL) if the packet is in the
physical level. Using additional labels has two side effects: first,
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Fig. 2. Relation between MPLS and NV in the proposed architecture.
it reduces the forwarding speed of the data packets because we
must perform pop and push operations on the edges of virtual
networks, and second, it increases the packet size slightly.
Generally, when a packet enters a virtual network, a level (a
label) is added to the label stack (a push operation is performed
on the stack). To forward the packet inside this virtual network,
core routers of the network perform label switching on the
top-level label. When the packet reaches the other side of the
virtual network, it passes through another PE router. This router
removes the related label from the label stack (a pop operation
occurs on the stack). Finally, at the exit point of the MPLS
network, a PE router that corresponds to the PE router at the
entry side, removes the last label in the label stack and forwards
the packet toward the next router using the IP header. We can
also allow a virtual ISP to lease a subset of its resources to
another virtual network. In this case, we add another level to
the label stack in support of the new virtual network. We can
say a packet is like a passenger who uses terrestrial tickets for
terrestrial routes (such as train or bus) and airline tickets for
flight paths (i.e., airplane) to reach the destination.
Four types of routers exist in the new architecture, as
depicted in Fig. 2. The role of P and PE routers remain as
previously with the difference that they support virtualization.
Virtual edge routers (VPE) act as edge routers in a virtual
network. Upon receiving a packet from a physical level, the
corresponding VPE pushes two VLs onto the label stack, one
with S = 1 and another with S = 0. The label with S = 1
is used to identify the physical network and that with S = 0
is used for label switching inside a virtual network. Finally,
virtual core routers (VP) are responsible for virtual label
switching at the virtual level.
We clarify our architecture using a simple example. In Fig. 3,
A is a PE router and a is a VPE router. Their corresponding
routers at the exit point are D and d . To reach d , the packet must
pass through the physical route ABCD. After obtaining two
VLs, the packet is delivered to physical router A. A acts as an
ingress point and adds a PL to the label stack. B and C forward
the packet by means of PL switching until the packet reaches
D. D acts as an egress router and removes its corresponding
PL (40), which enables d to recognize its VL on top of the
label stack. Thus, d processes the packet header and swaps
the second label (30) with its new value (50). The packet then
passes through the output port of physical router D. D pushes a
PL to the label stack (i.e., 45). Finally, when the packet arrives
in E , the PL (45) is removed (a pop operation) and virtual router
e sees its own VL (50) and processes it. Because e is a virtual
PE router at the exit side, it removes the first VL (50) of the
label stack. It then notices the second VL at the end of the stack
with S = 1. Router e removes this label as well and delivers the
packet to the exterior network.
4. Simulation results
We implemented the proposed architecture using colored
Petri nets (CPN) in CPNTOOLS [15] and compared it with
traditional IP routing. We mapped network devices such as
routers, as well as unidirectional and bidirectional links to Petri
nets. We omit the modeling details here for the sake of brevity.
The main goal of this implementation is to verify the correct-
ness of our architecture. In addition, our results demonstrate
the potential of NV to boost network performance by utilizing
network resources efficiently. We used Cost239 network topol-
ogy [16], which is depicted in Fig. 4(a). We implemented four
and six virtual networks on top of this physical network and
called them NV-4 and NV-6. Fig. 4(b) shows the NV-6 config-
uration. In these experiments, we used a fixed queue size (30
packets) for each physical node. Therefore, some packets were
dropped because of insufficient buffer space. Each unicast flow
generates 300 packets for duration of three seconds. Therefore,
each flow generates 100 unicast packets per s in each simulation
run.
Simulation results are presented in Table 1. In this table,
(m, n) notation represents a scenario with m virtual networks
and n active flows. Delivery delay is defined as the average
delivery delay of all delivered packets. As shown, NV achieved
lower delivery delay than did the traditional IP network by
avoiding bottleneck nodes. The gap between NV and IP
increased when we increased the number of active flows. This
Fig. 3. Label assignment and switching steps in the label stack of MPLS packets.
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Fig. 4. (a) Cost239 network topology used in simulation scenarios, (b) mapping between six virtual networks and the real network.
Table 1
Delivery ratio and delivery delay comparison of the proposed architecture and IP network.
(4, 4) (4, 6) (4, 8) (6, 4) (6, 6) (6, 8)
IP delivery delay (ms) 2.2 2.1 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.8
NV delivery delay (ms) 1.8 1.7 2.1 2.1 1.8 2.1
IP delivery ratio (%) 96.92 99.28 95.33 93.67 85.41 61.42
NV delivery ratio (%) 99.92 100 99.25 98.44 97.85 96.52
was because NV spreads the load over more virtual networks.
In addition, the delivery delay increased with the number of
virtual networks. In fact, virtual routes were longer and shared
more bottleneck nodes in the NV-6 networks.
Delivery ratio is defined as the ratio of the delivered packets
to the transmitted packets. In our experiments, NV efficiently
reduced the number of dropped packets by spreading loads over
more virtual networks. In all cases, the NV delivery ratio was
higher than 96%. The main cause of packet loss was traffic
congestion around shared physical nodes. We selected virtual
networks so that they share fewer common nodes. Therefore,
the traffic was spread over more physical nodes, resulting in
fewer congested nodes. The edge of NV over IP increased with
both the number of active flows and the number of virtual
networks.
5. Related works
A comprehensive description of MPLS technology was
given in [9,10]. Wu et al. introduced an MPLS architecture
in [8] by implementing MPLS-TE in the core of the Internet.
This architecture outperforms other MPLS architecture inside
the core from a traffic engineering point of view, but it continues
to suffer from lack of flexibility and bottleneck formation
around core nodes. In [12], authors proposed a two-level stack
architecture for multicast support in MPLS. In [13], this same
architecture was used and a broadcast mechanism for MPLS
was developed. While the NV solution is applicable to a wide
variety of network applications [1–7], it still does not possess
a deployable architecture. A virtual network architecture based
on business roles was proposed in [17]. El Barachi et al. [5]
proposed a business model and created a virtual infrastructure
network on a physical network. As previously mentioned,
current architectures either have demanded high transmission
speed or have focused on the diversity of services and creating
business models. In all of these architectures, the diversity of
resulting networks from the NV point of view was satisfied.
However, these studies did not address core diversity and fast
transmission rate. That the likely success of NV in the future
will depend considerably on the availability of fast and efficient
data transmission schemes is clear.
6. Conclusion
We created a new architecture for the Internet by
combining NV and MPLS technologies that provide high
management capabilities and extreme flexibility and scalability,
while supporting new applications with reasonable cost, high
transmission rates, and predictable QoS. By employing the
proposed architecture, beneficiaries with different policies can
efficiently use the current Internet at a lower cost. In addition,
we proposed a mean by which to augment the Internet to
adapt new applications easily. This is possible owing to NV’s
high flexibility. By using a multi-level MPLS technology, we
compensated for the reduction in transmission speed, which
is a common characteristic of virtualization techniques. The
proposed architecture can act as an appropriate basis for
developing new business models, as well as future applications
and services for next generation networks.
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